
The business man who decides
to put this seasons advertising
off till next year reminds one
of the housekeeper who is go-

ing to do her spring house
cleaning next fall Rusty Mike
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Jeromes Alienists Visit Slayer-
of White but Meet With-

a Rebuff

WIFE ALSO AT THE TOMBS

LETTERS WHICH MAY EXPLAIN

New York Jtuw 27 Harry K
Thaw th sfatreV of Stawitaa White te
perfectly jane was the report made to
uay by alienists retained by the dis-
trict attorney office to examine Into the
rrisoners mental condition Thia repor-
tt as made after the physicians had spent
iui hour with Thaw who in defiance of
lie advice of his counsel former Judge
nsiott refused to answer any questions
and declared that nothing short of actual
i rcc would compel him to submit to a

When the committee of physicians called
the pfteoter Thaw a W

first member was introduced to him
Dr Allan McLane Hamilton retained

i the defense
1 beg pardon I will answer no

questions whatever
Thaw Would Not Answer

Then began a general conversation
subjects with Dr Austin Flint and

IT Hamilton Thaw deftly parrying any
ulestions that had any bearing on his
m ntal or physical condition him

odurate tne doctors hurriedly summoned
Mr Olcott but to him Thaw vehemently

his determination to answer no
MUfstiona

You can put it down to the condition
my feelings if you will said Thaw

My nerves are unstrung their tension is
fcreat I will not be examined today

Pressed for a clearer eau for his re
lusal be said

I havent any I have all
He hal promised Mr Olcott before the
xaminers met to submit to the examina-

tion
Could Not Be Influenced-

This refusal will hurt you Mr Olcott
is said to have pleaded-

I dont care Nothing but absolute
iTie will get me to allow myself to be

or to afcjr anything today I
1 nink I first ought to talk with Dr Ham

fm and then have a talk with Mr Dela
Later I will tell you whether I

will talk with the commission or not
lie was then taken back to his cell
Mr Olcott said later that he was

iiolr account for Thaws attitude and
that he only attrflmt ft to un e-

jntable obstinacy As ills uotuiset he
he had no objection to an-

swering any of the questions addressed to
lum by the physicians

Visited by
After J e alienists had departed Jirk-

Inaw was permitted to see her husband
2 r the first time since his arrest She
i ttnc to the Tomb in a carriage aceom-
iariitd by her hisbanis brother Joseph

Thaw The between husband
n l wife was affectionate and they re-

visit from his sister Mrs George C
t arnecie and Clifford W Hartridge of
1 utsburg

Before visiting the Tombs Mrs Thaw
h ii a long conference with former Judge

ir was said the line of defense was
and the intention to interpose a

plea of insanity was confirmed
When about Ute letters from

which Mrs Thaw yesterday turned
ver to Mr Delafield Mr CHcott said

iliat he believed were of material
alue to the defense Further than this

ho declined to comment on the case
Inquest Today

Coroner Dooley announced today that
inquest opens tomorrow would

not be a formal proceeding to establish
ttv cause of death but that all
available witnesses will be examined for
the purpose of fixing the crime on Thaw-
r order that might be ield for the
it kin of the grand jury Mrs Thaw will

Lot appear at the inquest and it was
did today that in all probability she will-

t be required to appear before the
grand jury in which case her testimony
will not be taken until the trial In the
mrantime the district attorneys office

prosecute a most searching investi-
gation of the habits and movements of
haw and White during a period of sev-

eral weeks previous to the tragedy
Witnesses Examined-

No less than twenty witnesses were ex-
amined in connection with the case by
the district attorneys office today
Among the moat prominent of these was
Thaws valet William Belford who
t

ha-
st n in his service for six years and is

to be conversant with the events
v nich are supposed to have been the im-
mediate incentive to the crime

was announced at the office of thestrict attorney that Mr Garvin who
is preparing the case against Thaw

ay discovered a who alleged that
Jv overheard White make derogatory re-
marks concerning Mrs Thaw whil in-
t lie a few hours b fty he
v as shot According to the witness v nose
iame is concealed for the preterit he
iKard the remarks of White who was
seated two or three tables and evi-
dently was not Whispering

At that time and Mrs Thaw were
ir the cafe dining It te believed that
tis will not appear before the

toroners Jury but that he will be
served for the trial

Another important witness who was ex-
amined by Mr Garvin today was Nellie
Lrahy Mrs Thaws

The funeral of Mr White will takaplace tomorrow from his late summer
residence at St James L I

Left His Wife in April
In the course of todays investigations

s to Thaws recent movements in the
killing of White it was learned that
Thaw sailed for Europe on April 24 last
on the Kaiser Wiihefan II after a stormy
scene with his wife with the avowed
vnrpose of never returning to her On the

boat with was his sister the
ountcjs of Yarmouth At the time of

the sailing of the boat the sister was not
ware that her brother was a passenger

f r he apparently pains pres
i until after the

tiling h r to a report made
v th agents of the ttn saM sev
irLl times the smoking saloon that hit
i had been ruined and that he had

ft that woman for good and all
k Sister Induced Him to Return

T haw is said to have made this same
announcement to the Countess of Yar
mouth as soon as he made his presence
known to her It was reported aboard
the boat that his sisttT pleaded with him

to his wife on the next boat
the other side

had
s im f eiivL for he remained on
the other side only a few days
rrturn at th last minute on the
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria The steamer

Continued on Page 2
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Eloquent Address of Daniel H

Grady Chairman of State
Convention

YEAR OF JUBILEE AT HAND

ULJIiMATE TjRIUMPH OF
RACY CERTAtiN

Milwaukee Wis June 27 The Demo
eratic state convention Called for the pur
pose of adopting a ptetfiBrm to tie

to the candidates who will be
nominated at the primary election in Ute

met here today were about 711
Mattes in their seats when Chairman
H Manson of Wa sau rapped forwoc-

ir and announced the names of the tim
porary officers

Speech of Chairman Grady
State Chairman Maaeon introduced Dan-

iel H of Portage as temporary
chairman of the convention sp K
as

If the measure of a partys srcatiWB
and a success be its ability to
bamboozle the people into a mistaken be-
lief or to gain the coveted as a
provider of political pap the Democratic
party may not have been a success But
to the credit of that party be it said it
has not departed from its principles of
government that it might meet the popu

approval but has taught the lesson
to rising generations that there are higher

political office
Republican Strength-

To those to whom love of purchasablepower has been so alluring
can party has ever made its appeal say
tag to the citizens as he stands on lifes
threshold that within its ranks may be
found the wealth and influence of the
commercial world Thisassertion is only
too true for more men have been en
riched by the illgotten gains as the fruit
of the Republican policy of levying tribute

the many for the benefit of the few
that under any and all of the most cor
rupting governments the world has ever
known

Upon the right of a government to
tribute upon one class for the benefit of
another we have ever differed with them
and from the watchtower of Democracy-
has been sounded the keynote
against that system that has strangled
individual enterprise and has stifled le
gitimate competition

Prediction Verified
The prediction of the party of years

ago has come to pass and to quote the
words of the Republican governor Cum-
mins of Iowa the total life insurance

for all time have not been one
fth of the annual amount of which the

penile have been despoiled by excessive
rates

We have seen the effect Ihe tariff
tfpon the three creat industri-
go K MtfMatM H

to secure the greatness the ooun
try and the prosperity of her people We
say to them that the cause of
dition is the inequable protective tariff
system They dare not and they do not
deny it You may Investigate every trust
in this country and you will find that
article manufactured by it is a protected
article and you will not find a manufac
tured article controlled by a trust that
is not a protected article

Democratic Principles-
The Democratic takes its stand-

in opposition to any policy that says to
the world the American flag shall
serve inconsistental purposes but now de-
clares that the flag that for a hundred
years has waved on land and sea as the
emblem of peace and purity and of the
protection of the weak shall not be pros

to the base purpose of protecting-
any one in unAmerican that
It shall not serve as a shield to the sul
tan of Jolo and his underlings in the prac-
tice of polygamy that in the name of
those who laid down their lives that hu
man slavery might be wiped forever from
American soil they now say that the
American flag shall not protect a foreign

in the maintenance of human
holding of human beings un

til they who in slavery earn nothing can
purchase their liberty by the

price even though sanc
tioned by a treaty

Republican Purchase of Power
We have seen the illgotten millions

the levied blackmail the tribute paid for
governmental favor the money

from widows and children poured
out upon a tempted and a deluded people
and by a criminal conspiracy and coer-
cion without parallel in history purchas-
ing the highest within this great

But as truth crushed to earth will
rise again the united Democracy stands
today facing the rising sun of the east
watching for the face and waiting for the
sound of the voice that for a decade has
in the of true Democracy pleaded
the promptings of his majestic mind en

in the of
trial and tribulation as did Columbus the
mariners on the troubled seas saying Sail
on sail on sail on the craft will yet
ride triumphantly to the lea

Recognizing in him the embodiment

stretched arms he is today hailed and
welcomed as the leader of his party and
though twice defeated by means

weapons befouled BOW bidding de
fiance to he who led De
mocracys brave battalions in the monor
able mpaigns of 1S96 and 1900 lives the
loftiest and in the hearts of the Ameri-
can people the bestbeloved of them all
That he may live to see the triumph of
the cause and answer the peoples call to
the helm of state leaving an official rec
ord as stainless as that of his private life
we all hope He may rest assured that In
the sunset his political career he
fittingly emulate Henry in Calling-
to God heaven that
served his country with a single heart and
never held her interests subordinate to his

The temporary chairmans reference to
William Jennings Bryan was received
with tremendous applause

MARRIED IN SALT LAKE

Olive Fremstad Has Kept Her Secret
Since April 15

Special to The Herald
New York June 27 A special from

Paris
Olive prima donna pianist

linguist and expert swimmer is here In-

still another character that of a bride
Her name will not b changed
her legal name is Mrs Bdeon Webster

was married in Salt Lake
City as long ago as April 35 but so well
was the secret of her marriage kept that-
it is only now the romantic truth is
known

Mis Fremstad sang Carmen the
before the Francisco earth-

quake and while the city was ablaze she
and her husband fought their way for
four hours to the ferry in an automobile-
Mr Stnpken graduated from West Point
but left army to take the business
of importing automobiles
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Conferees Agree Upon a Meas-

ure Which Will Certainly
Curtail Dishonesty

Washington June 27 The pure food bill
was agreed upon the conferees for
the senate and house today and was

to the senate just before adjourn-
ment TIle house bill was taken as a
basis of agreement and into this were
grafted many of the important sections
of the senate measure which had been

great attention by Senator McCum
Ser ati3 r Hepburn extending ever
three sessions of congress

With the of two sections the
WHs were not materially different Two
provisions of the house bill were ellmi
nated entirely They were the sections
which authorfalMS the secetary of agri
culture to fix the standards of the vari-
ous articles of food as wholesome
ness or unwholesomeness of the various
preservatives ag which would compel

person drugs or articles of
food to samples of such product
for the purposes of analysis

Fine and Imprisonment
Thc nil as agreed upon makes it a

misdemeanor for any person to manufa
ture sell or offer for sale any article
of food drugs medicines or liquors which
is adulterated or misbranded or which
contains poisonous or deleterious sub
stance It prescribes for each offense a
fine not to exceed 5W one years im
prisonment or both within the discre
tion of the court and for each subse
quent offense a fine of not less than
51COO or one years imprisonment

Section 2 prohibits the introduction into
any state or territory or the District of

district or any foreign country or the
to any foreign country of any

article adulterated or misbranded within
the meaning of the act under penalty not
exceeding a fine of S for the first of-
fense and 5100 or one years imprison
ment or both for each subsequent of
fcnse

As to Exports
concerning shipments to a foreign coun

try it is that no article shall
be deemed misbranded or adulterated
when no substance is used in conflict
with the laws of the foreign country for
which It is intended This clause how
ever does not exempt any persqn from
prosecution if the article is offed for
sale for use or consumption

Section 4 provides for examinations of
of and drugs in tho bu-

reau of chemistry of depatment of
agriculture Owners are to be hear
ings and if it found any provisions-
of that act have Been violated the secre
tary of agriculture is to certify the fact
to the proper States district at
torney for action and the adverse
ment of the court is to be published

Adulteration Defined
Section 6 defines the erms drugs and

foods and Section 7 defines what shall
be adulterated in the case of drugs con-
fectionery and The standards for
drugs are those recognized in the United
States pharmacopia or national formu
lary-

Confectionery is held to be adulterated-
If it contains any ingredient or
matter deleterious or detrimental to
health Foods are held adulterated ifany substance reducing largely
or injuriously affecting or
strength when any substance has been
substituted wholly or in part for the ar-
ticle when valuable constituent has
been abstracted when mixed colored
powdered covered or stained to conceal

or inferiority or any poisonous-
or deleterious ingredients added The
use of preservatives by external applica-
tion ie the for
the removal of such preservatives are
printed on the covering or the
Food products are declared adulterated if
in whole or part of a filthy decom-
posed or putrid animal or vegetable sub
stance or of any portion of an animal
unfit for food whether manufactured or
not or if the product if a diseased ani-
mal or one that has otherwise than
by slaughter

Labels Must Be True
The term misbranded to foods-

or whose package or label bears
any statement design or device false or
misleading or if falsely branded as to

where manufactured or produced
Aay article however which does not oon

any added poisonous or deleterious
Ingredients shall not oe deemed adul

or misbranded when known under
Its distinctive name or if compounds Im
itations or blends are Indicated
The terms blend fe construed to mean-
a mixture of like substances and does
not exclude Harmless or flavor-
ing ingredients Proprietors or manufac-
turers of foods which contain
ro added unwholesome Ingredient are not
required to disclose their trade formu-
las except so far as this act may re
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Six Counterfeiters Caught by
Secret Service Men in

Idaho and Oregon

Portland Ore June 27 After three
years of constant endeavor to unearth and
arrest a gang of counterfeiters who have
been operating in the northwest the fed-
eral secret service officers under Captain-
B W Bell district secret service agent
for Oregon Washmsttm and I3aho suc
seeded 4n locating the lair of the coun-
terfeiters on a near Petial

n lMflre it 4d6M6y three men
en are RiC on Jee

Hansen and John H Williams The first
two on the near

it is charged
3isi osed of the bogus money in Portland

other places for the counterfeiters
Coon posed as a jeweler and had letter-
heads printed to help the business along
He secured in this manner some of thevery finest machinery and appliances
manufactured in the country Captain
Bell declares that plant was
complete and
lit In
are alleged to have refutations as cracks
but at present is known of Han

Arrests in Idaho
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida June the arrest of
six counterfeiters one at two
at Huntington and three in
this state Captain TL V Bell chief of
the northwest division of the secret ser-
vice feels he has rounded up one of the

dangerous gangs run to earth in
while J H Williams was ar

rested in Portland last night on orders
from Bell E R Coon and Joe Han
sen were captured at Huntington yester-
day by Captain Bell and Treasury Agent
Foster of Portland These two assisted
by Town Marshal Hannan of Huntington
today arrested C K Mills and Elmer
and Al Turner at Weiner Another ar-
rest will be made tomorrow

Captain Bell regards Coon as one of the
most expert crooks in the country He
has some process for alloying copper and
gold in a manner that gives it a perfect
ring and appearance He was arrested
at Huntington six years ago on a sim-
ilar charge and served a term at Mc
Neils Island The plant found was on
the ranch nine miles down the

Only part of the
plant was there together with the moulds
for the 5 pieces The remainder was
shipped out just before the officers got
there but they are on the trail of It and
will have it soon

Williams is a noted counterfeiter hav
ing served twentyseven years for that
and other offenses has served
a for larceny Mills is

of a saloon at Weiser and the
Turners own a ranch near Mineral The
Weiser man into an agreement to
furnish which to purchase-
the They paid 200 each That
was in October Mills has made a
confession saying they got cold feet
after the money Part of the
plant was shipped to them here however
from Chicago and they shipped It to
Huntington A telegram from Coon led
to their detection

PROVO WANTS LIGHT PLANT

Citizens Meeting1 Unanimously De-

cides for Municipal Ownership
and Operation

Special to The Herald
Provo June 27 A citizens meeting was

held this evening to the matter-
of street lighting The comparative cost
of a plant by steam and water
was discussed A motion was unanimously
carried that the city should own and

an electric plant on the best terms
possible A motion also carried that the
city take steps for the temporary
lighting of the erec

a

quire to secure freedom from adultera
tion or misbranding

Protection of Retailers
Dealers against prosecu

tion if they hold the guaranty of tha
concern from whom the
articles

The bill makes vie ion for court
and for confiscation or articles vlo

lative of the act and samples of foods
or drugs imported are to be furnished
the chemistry bureau by the treasury de-
partment articles decided to be

within three months or
stroyed-

Pending decisions Imports may be dO
Hvored under a penal for the
amount of the value The
act is to take effect Jan 1 next
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Telegram From Salt Lake May
Put a Spoke in Booths

Special to The Herald
Washington D C June execu

tive session of the senate today Senator
McLaurin moved to reconsider the vote by
which H E Booth confirmed yester-
day as district attorney of Utah Mr

submitted a telegram received

not be laaj d OR of which
he asked that the vote be reconsidered
No action tak nOR MeLanrins mo-
tion which went over until tomorrow-
It is expected that It McLaurlns motion
is entertained tomorrow it will be votbd
down and the vote confirming will
be allowed to stand

Senator Smoot appeared before the sen-
ate committee on public buildings and

today and secured commit
of an amendment to the

omnibus public buildings bill of an appro-
priation of 69000 for a public building
for Provo

Senator Sutherland today objected to the
language of the naturalization bill which

that immigrants believing in po
not be admitted to this

county Sutherland suggested a change-
of language to read believing in
the practice of polygamy should be ex-
cluded He explained to the senate the
distinction of believing in polygamy as
an an abstract proposition and belief in
the practice of it and his view was ac
cepted by the senate which amended the
act as Sutherland suggested

THE DEATH RECORD

Alexander Muir
Toronto June 27 Alexandet Muir au

thor of Canadas national hymn The
Maple Leaf died suddenly at midnight
June 26

Mrs Harriet S Huntington
Sari Francisco June Z7 Mrs Harriet S

Huntington mother of Henry E Hunt
ington Huntington and Mrs
E Burke Holladay passed at 830
this morning after an illness of several
weeks rier immediate relatives were at
the bedside when she died

J N Free
Toledo June 27 J X Free known all-

over tho country as the Immortal J
N died today at the Toledo state hos-
pital for the insane F r years he trav-
eled all over the United paying
neither hotel bills He
had been an inmate of the insane hospi-
tal for several months

Jerry Dunn
Elizabeth N J June 27
well known sportsman died here today-

of cancer Some twenty years ago he
achieved considerable notoriety bv kill
ing Jim Elliott in Chicago who
was a noted pugilist of had
a match on to fight Sullivan when
Dunn killed him Dunn was acquitted-
on a plea of self defense

Thomas E Waggoman
Washington June has been

received here that Thomas E
man formerly treasurer of the Catholic
university who failed for over 4600000
about a ago died today at farm
house near Annapolis Md where he had
been for a number of months The cause
of death was cancer of the face He was

years of
startled the city

where hundreds of persons had placed
with him various sums of money for In
vestment HI art collection which was
regarded as one of the most valuable In
the country was sold at auction
York in order to partially satisfy his
creditors

William Hendrie
Hamilton Ont June 27 William Hen

drie president of the Jockey club
died He all-
over the United States and
Among the many race horses

was Martimas winner of the Fu
several years ago

Mrs David Reed
Mich June 27 Mrs David

of Generals George A and
Custer who were killed In the

battle of the Little Big Horn in
Montana June 25 1S7 died at her home
here today years

FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT
Columbus 0 June 27 Frank E Stone

man president of North American
Lead company and Identified with other

was killed and
IT and George W Davidson painfully In-

jured an at Alton
near Columbus today
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Tenants on Rio Grande Prop
erty Notified to Vacate in

Sixty Days

PLAN A 400000 TERMINAL

HOUSES WILL BE TORN DOWN
AND TRACKS LAID r

Following the announcement made by
Superintendent A E Wcljiy of the Rio
Grftnde that work on the new depot wvukl
commence within sixty days the
flrt step towards worTS Ofl the
asia of houses on the west half of the
two lots bounded by Second and Third
South and Fourth West streets the depot
site have been notified to vacate witnin
sixty days

delivered to each tenant
came surprise to many persons liv-
ing in the neignborhcod but a the order-
is imperative an exodus win commence
within a day or so As soon as the homes
are vacant a gang of workmen will com-
mence tearing down the houses
purchased the railroad company and
removing those sold to other parties

Surveyors at Work
Fourth West street was to traf-

fic several days ago and of sur-
veyors is already running lines and map
ping off building and track lines
Now persons living in the neigh
borhood have been notified to move the
scene will shortly be a busy one A few
weeks will be consumed in clearing the
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excavation wi
commenced and the foundations of the

depot laid The Rio Grande has
trainloads of material into

Suit Lake for months part and when
the work of construction is started it will
be hurried to completion

Gcneral Superintandent A E Welby
General Manager A C Ridgway and

Engineer E J Yard were in Salt
an entire week recently going

ground and arranging the last de
tails for commencement of work The
plans and maps for the buildings
and connections are in Chicago
final corrections and alterations are be
ing made upon them When the site is
cleared these will be completed and on
hand to guide the work of erecting one
of the finest railroad stations in the

Welby Is Coming
General Superintendent A E Welby will

arrive in Salt Lake today to attend to
connected with the depot ar

The structure will be built
on Fourth street One entrance wilt
face east west providing an en
trance for from town and an
entrance trains on the
west Wings on the north and south

of the building will be built on
West

Four tracks for the accommodation of
passenger trains wM be built along tne
west side of the The buildings to
be torn down as they are va
cated on Fourth West are standing on
the ground to be covered with these

When the lapot is completed it
will be surrounded by gardens and large
platforms The structure will be used
jointly by the Denver Rio Grande and
the Western Pacific

Old Reliable Camp Plans to Break
Record With Cele-

bration
Special to The Herald

Bingham June 27 Elaborate
for a fitting celebration of the
of July In Blngham have been

completed Everything is in readiness
for one of the biggest days In the history
of this camp mine owners and the
business men have worked together har-
moniously and a large fund has been
raised to cover the expenses which will
be incurred The mining companies have
donated more than 500 and this with the
amount raised by the business men will
swell the fund to over 51009 The feature-
of the day will be the drilling contest
The team which won the money in
Lake is practicing hard and
land the prize a purse of about 300
Brady and Vincen Benson also expect to
win first honors and as there Is

rivalry between the two teams
this event will be the chief one of the
day A horse race between the two vol
unteer fire departments will be another
item on the programme and both teems
are practicing hard for this contest

All kinds of sports such as baseball
games foot races pieeating contests
and dancing In the evening will
tute the days celebration A
fort is made here by the mine owners
for a fitting celebration of the day in
order that some iQducements will be made
to the miners to remain In camp during
the day instead of going to Salt Lake
The mines will close on July 3 and win
reopen on the ith

GOOD PLAYS FOR BINGHAM

Opera House to Be Supplied by the
Coast Circuit

Special to The Herald
Bingham June new opera

under the management of C L
Countryman has been taken under the
coast circuit which to furnish
the Bingham people theatrical
attractions for the coming year The
stock comoany which has held the boards
at the Orpheum theatre in Salt Lake

here as the first attraction under
management Because of the

excellent press notices given
ny in Salt Lake the theatregoing peo-
ple of Bingham are elated over the new
arrangement Several good companies
have been booked for the fall and
the play Sunday night is considered by
all to be a good starter This is Ala-
bama Mr J H Harlow represent-
ing the stock company was in BIngham
today and made for Sun
days

EAGLES HOLD SERVICES
Special to The Herald

Bingham June 27 Funeral services
over the of NephI Wataop
were held this in the Eagle
lodge rooms was a promi-
nent member of the local aerie of
and was one of the bestknown
this district He wjis stricken with pnen
monia on Friday night and died Monday
morning His body was shipoed to Soda
Springs Ida this afternoon

GUILTY AS CHARGED
Terre Haute Ind June 27 The

council in the Impeachment charges
brought again Mayor
today him guilty as charged and de-
clared him ousted from office BIdaman
was Impeached for failure to en-
force certain ordinances
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Utah and Idaho Sugar Com-

panies Will Use ByProduct-
on Large Scale

RESULT OF LEGISLATION

DENATURIZED ALCOHOL WILL
BE THE PRODUCT

Within the next six months distilleries
are to be inatattei at the sugar factories
in Utah and Idaho for the manufacture-
of denatwtated atoehoi General Manager
Thomas R Cutler of the Utah Sugar
company and Idaho Sugar company sai
last night that Investigations were being
carried on along this line to obtain the
alcohol front molaaees the uncryataMeed
syrup produced in the manufacture oCl
beet sugar Frxn this product which

a large percentage of
of alcohol can be produced at

low cost The removal of the govern-
ment tax on denaturized alcohol hast
opened up lar e possibilities in the manu-
facture of alcohol for and as au
substitute for for power

Mr Cutler was unable to say Just
whet process wonU w used m the manu-
facture of the alcohol or how much
would be spent in establishing
ies It is possible however that a com-
pany wilt be incorporated conrfstiag oC
the same officers as of the sugar com-
panies for the manufacture of the de
naturized product

Many Uses Possible
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The possibilities along this line are
great Mr said night The
tienaturiaed product cat be used for fuel
in stoves and as a substitute for
for motive power This will undoubtedly
cut down the coal bills for It can be
manufactured for a trifle It can also
be used in stationary engines and loco-
motives and will answer the same

as crude oil
For instance at the sugar factories

there are quantities of molasses that can-
not be used bit from which alcohol can
be obtained Now this is waste but itcan be used under the new law for mak-
ing which promises to be a grow-
ing in connection with the manu-
facture of sugar

Before tax was removed from the
denaturised product It was impossible to
manufacture it with any profit The al-
cohol obtained from molasses is not the
highest proof although it could be used
as a beverage-

As I understand the process of manu-
facturing alcohol from molasses It is to
mlt it and then to allow it to ferment
Afterward the solution is diatHted t ex-
tract the alcohol

New Laws Provisions
Tie new law provides that domestic al-

cohol of such degree ef yroaf and under
such refutations as the commissioner of

revenue with the approval of
the secretary of the pre

may be withdrawn without
payment of Inernal revenue tax for use
in the arts and industries and for fuel
light and power It also provides that
the same shall be denatured so as to
destroy its character as a beverage and
render it unfit for liquid medicinal pur-
poses

No process is provided In the act Tha
German system of denaturizing alcohol-
is to add to every twentysix and one
half gallons of spirits two and on hal
liters of the standard denaturiaer mado
of four parts of wood alcohol one part
of pyridin with the addition of fifty
grams to each liter of oil of lavender
one and onefourth liters of the above

standard and two liters of beaus with
every 100 liters of alcohol Another pro
cess is one an3 onefourth liters of the
above standard and two liters of bensot
with 30 liters of alcohol There
are several other processes of denatur
isation sufficient to prevent alcohol from
being drank but which would not clas-
sify it as wholly denaturized spirits

Alcohol may also be obtained from va-
rious vegetable juices by allowing therct
to ferment It is possible that potatoes
will be used to produce in tests
that are to be made by persons interested
in the manufacture of th Jenaturize
product The potatoes will be crushed
sterilized and malted The product is al-
lowed to ferment and after standing

is distilled to separate the alcohol
from the water It Is believed potatoes
can be used as cheaply as molasses

BILL ALSO IN HE AIR

at

Conference Has So Par Resulted in
Points-

of Difference
Washington June 27 The conference onj

the railroad Tate bill tonight resulted in
no agreement on that rneasuije

The discussion made It clear that th
action of the committee tomorrow

morning will follow closely the lines ofi
the original senate amendment on that
subject It will name certain classes ofi
persons who may receive passes and ex-
clude all others There also ground
for the prediction that the plpelIn
amendment will be reported exactly as Itj
was in the last conference report that is
the phrase common carriers will give
place to the word railroads

The effect of this will be to permit pipe-
lines to transport the product owned by
the owners of pipeline

Before discussing the two disputed
amendments it was decided that for-
mer agreement as to all other points in

should stand This was the first
meeting since the rejection of the con-
ference report by the senate on account-
of the pass amendment and the provision
relating to pipelines

ACTION IS ORDERED
AGAINST RAILWAYS

Washington June 27 Attorney General
Moody has directed that suits be brought

a large number of com-
panies to recover penalties for
of safety appliance law fail-
ure to keep their equipment in proper
condition The largest number of viola
tIons attributed to any fiftytwo
against the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
company

Among the roads made defendants are
the following Santa Fe Burlington St

Northern Pacific San Pedro Los
Salt Lake railroad

FORM MELTERMENS UNION
Special to The Herald

June 27 Last Monday night
the mill smelter employes n
meeting and formed a and Smelter

union There were over ISO charter
at the meeting aad It Is expect

ed that within the next thirty of
the three hundred employes Jn camp will
b members of the The
members voted tOaflliHate with the West-
ern Federation of Miners
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